1. **Congratulations** on those students who have successfully been awarded 2014 Confucius Institute Scholarships and will leave for China’s famous universities to further studies from September, 2014. Those students are:

- **Ms Sotiria Gkiorsou** (瑞雅同学) is accepted by Beijing University for one semester.

- **Ms Argyro Iliopoulou** (任莹莹同学) is accepted by Beijing Jiaotong University for one semester.

- **Mr. Alexandros Kontogeorgos** (亚历山大同学) is accepted by Huazhong University of Science and Technology for one semester.

- **Ms Kyriakoula Koumaki** (琪琪同学) is accepted by University of International Business and Economics for one year.
Ms Konstantina Ktena（康娜同学）is accepted by Capital Normal University for one semester.

Mr. Vasileios Kyveris is accepted by Beijing Jiaotong University for one semester.

Mr. Nikolaos Markakis （宙斯同学）is accepted by Huazhong University of Science and Technology for one semester.

Ms Archontissa Mavrakaki（马迪莎同学）is accepted by Fudan University for one semester.

Ms Lavinia Nerau（妮雅同学）is accepted by Beijing University for one semester.
2. **2014 Business Confucius Institute in Athens (BCI) Summer Camp Scholarships**:

Total 8 BCI students will study in Beijing and Xi’An for 10 days from July 21 to 31.

Ms Alexandra Pappa (潘妍奇), Receiving University: Capital Normal University for two years to get Master Degree.

Ms Kondylia Rompoti (康丽同学) is accepted by Huazhong University of Science and Technology for one semester.

Ms Sofia-elpida Tzanetou (索菲同学) is accepted by Capital Normal University for one semester.